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EnGage Plus! 
Gage Management Software

EnGagePlus! from ASI DataMyte is widely accepted as the gage management tool of choice.   Whether you use EnGagePlus! for a standalone 
application, or as part of a network, you'll have a single point of storage that ensures the safety of your critical gage and tool information.

Helps You Comply
EnGagePlus! can help your operation comply with industry and customer requirements, such as ISO 9000, QS 9000, 
ISO/IEC 17025, and other standards. The EnGagePlus! report format conforms to MIL-STD-45662A and to ISO 10012-1.

Easy to Use
EnGagePlus! includes colorful graphics, intuitive menus, and a floating tool bar for instant access
to major functions. EnGagePlus! lets you:

EnGagePlus! lets you electronically maintain all gage information, such as gage history and 
calibration records. It tracks internal and external gage location, and prints and stores gage 
calibration certificates. 

Comprehensive Functions
You'll find that these comprehensive functions of EnGagePlus! fulfill all required gage lab tasks:

   Online calibration procedures, including text, pictures, and video

   Extensive standard reports with custom report capability

   Standard reports can be placed on a server and viewed with a web browser

   Fast and intuitive gage retrieval

   Corrective action and training tracking modules

   Detailed gage events history

   Capability to print calibration labels

   Plant calendar setup to accumulate calibration time based on your schedule when it differs from the calendar

   Files saved with gages to keep external calibration records, e.g., calibration certificates

   Paperless transfer of gage information and calibration certificates with an external gage lab

   Keystroke saving features such as gage cloning, Quick Events and cylindrical gage module

   Multiple, customizable security levels

   Optional kitting module

   Store pictures with gages 

Paperless System
EnGagePlus! eliminates the endless paper chase involved with tracking gages manually. All information is stored and updated electronically, 
with printed copies of gage information or calibration certificates available as needed. The standard Import/Export function allows electronic 
transfer of information when sending gages out for calibration.

 Electronically manage gage and tool information.

 Guide and track necessary tool crib activities.

 Create reports related to gage lab activities.
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Standard and Custom Reports
A wide variety of standard reports are available to EnGagePlus! users, including:

Gages due for calibration by multiple identifiers, such as gage ID, department, manufacturer, or due date
 Gages due for gage studies
 Gage summary
 Gage event history
 Cost reports  
 Overdue gage listing
 Out of tolerance listing
 Certificate of calibration reports
 Gage location
 Last gage report

EnGagePlus! also offers outstanding flexibility in creating custom reports, allowing you to put the exact information you want into a format 
that you specify. 

Wide Variety of Calibration Functions
A wide variety of calibration functions are part of the standard EnGagePlus! package: 

Unlimited test points per gage
Capability for final readings

 Automatic reading of RS-232 gages
 Unlimited input of traceable numbers
 Manual entry option for pass, fail, or limited use
 Computations performed as part of data entry
 Calibration sticker printing
 Ability to add descriptive attributes
 Variety of calibration frequency options

Built-In Gage Studies
EnGagePlus! has built-in capability to perform a variety of gage studies, including Gage R&R, bias and linearity.   The user has the option of 
performing either standard or ANOVA R&R studies. EnGagePlus! automatically maintains all study events as part of each gage history, and is 
compliant with the MSA 3rd Edition Gage R&R and ANOVA analyses.

Kitting Module
The EnGagePlus! Kitting Module, when used in conjunction with EnGagePlus! can aid users by allowing them to group together gage types 
that are needed to measure specific parts.   Whenever a part needs to be measured, the Kitting Module will automatically select valid gages that 
meet all specified criteria.   In the past, gages had to be manually selected and grouped together in order to prepare for the measurement of a 
part, making sure that each gage was not due for calibration, repair, or other necessary requirements.   With the EnGagePlus! Kitting Module, 
this process is fully automated and can be done very quickly.
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Multiple Database Support
Supported databases include Microsoft SQL Server, SQL Server Express and DB2. This multiple database compatibility allows gage lab 
personnel to concentrate on gage-related tasks. If the user doesn't already have SQL Server, Microsoft SQL Server Express is provided.

EnGagePlus! Specifications*        
Operating System/Hardware
Windows XP Pro, SP2
Windows Vista
Processor: Pentium Compatible
CPU: 133 MHz 
RAM: 128 MB
Disk Space Available: 140 MB
Video Resolution: 800 x 600

Database Engines/Version
Microsoft SQL Server 2005
IBM UDB

-
DB2 8.2.2
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